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Now Showing - Ham rick's Theatres
MUSIC BOX I
ROXY
I
HELD OVER 2ND WEEK!
Clark Gable in
ACROSS THE WIDE MISSOURI
Plus Lana Turner in
"MR. IMPERIUM"

I

J

James Stewart - Marlene Dietrich in
"NO HIGHWAY IN THE SKY

Plus Fred MacMurray, Eleanor Parker in
"A MILLIONAIRE FOR CHRISTY

Rialto

Blue Mouse

Temple

Kirk Douglas,
Eleanor Parker in

Howard Duff, Mona
Freeman. Josephine Hull
(The "Harvey" Gal) in
"THE LADY FROM TEXAS"
Plus Eddie Canton,
Joan Davis in
"SHOW BUSINESS"

Burt Lancaster, Charles
Bickford in "JIM THORPE
—ALL AMERICAN"

"DETECTIVE STORY"
Plus Joan Fontaine,
John Lund in 'Darling,
How Co.ld You?"

Plus Spencer Tracy,
Pat O'Brien in "The
People Against O'Hara"
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CAMPUS WEEK
Students came back to the campus
Monday, s p o r tin g a tarnished
Thanksgiving spirit, and turkey and
cranberry sandwiches in their lunch
sacks. SUB hamburgers took a back
seat.
It was a stormy week as weather
went. Rain drenched students tucked
books under their arms and lei
themselves be buffeted by a strong
wind as they scurried between
classes.
Signs of a new painting appeared
in Jones. Shiny grey stairs between
lower and first floor Jones surprised
many with their cleanliness. Some
classrooms had the lower half of the
walls changed to a blueish green.
People began thinking of Christmas.
Greeks planned Christmas dances,
and Christmas carolers began to
formulate plans for caroling. Organ
music could be heard as musicians
practiced in the little chapel.
Some Greeks met Monday night
(See Greeks). Rally Comm cancelled
their meeting, as did other Greeks.
It was time for basketball, and Logger fans traveled in the rain to
Olympia and the first game with
St. Martin's at the Olympia Armory
(See Sports).
AWS career conferences took the
spotlight Tuesday, preceded by an
all-school chapel. (See Convoca-
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uOfl).
Debators practiced in the
afternoon. Another tournament was
near (See Students).
The Little Keafauver hearings
lured many from the campus as the
Day room of the Armory became
the official place to meet. One student remarked, "It's too bad they
couldn't have this at the fieldhouse.
There are more kids here than at
school," It seemed true. The campus
was deserted. Students were suddenly quite civic minded, and
frankly curious about heretofore Un-

seen city characters.
The football team gathered for its
last official meeting at the annual
inspirational banquet Wednesday
night (See Sports).
The debate team left early this
morning for Spokane, and WAA girls
looked forward to their ice skating
party tonight at Lakewood (See
Sports). That and the SAE pledge
dance tonight were the only social
events listed for the weekend, which
promised to be a slow one, as far as
campus activity was concerned.
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STUDENTS

Blood Drive

Wanted: Your blood.
The blood bank campaign of the
Knights and the Spurs starts this
Summer School Abroad
Monday. It will last all week.
For every three pints of blood doOnce again CPS is making preparnated, two will go to the fighting
ations for a summer session of
men in Korea and one will be
learning overseas. For the second
turned over to the CPS blood bank.
straight year the college will send
To drive home the point that blood
students abroad to soak up some
is needed in a bad way a special
Old World culture. The place, Gothshow will be presented this Monday
enburg, Sweden. The time, July 12
night by a traveling troupe of Spurs
to August 16.
and Knights. The show will be
Tuition, room and board for the
staged at each fraternity and sororfive-week session will cost a total
ity house on the campus. Directing
of $200. In addition the students will
the performaces will be Wally Tonhave to pay transportation expenses.
stad and Janet (Jolly) Johnston.
They will journey by water and will
"We're going to try and get each
embark from New York City. Their
learning will start on the ship where of the various groups and organizathey will receive a smattering of the tions on the campus to donate in a
languages of Europe, its habits, cus- body, with a fixed date set for each
toms and history. In addition to the one," was the word from Anita Robactual class sessions in Gothenburg, erts, co-chairman of the blood bank
campaign. "All the school groups
the students will take part in conhave a Spurs and Knights represenducted tours.
CPS is joining with Emory Uni- tative in their organization and they
can apply for their donation time
versity, Atlanta, Georgia, in the educational venture. The two American through them."
Anita pointed out that because
colleges are getting together with
the Union School of the Methodist next week has been set aside for
Church in Scandinavia for an inter- the blood bank campaign, does not
mean that students have to confine
change of teaching methods, profestheir donation to that time, but that
sors and students.
they can do so any time before or
At least one CPS educator, Christian Miller, associate professor of after.
Co-chairman with Anita in the
German, will be on the Gothenburg
campaign is Bruce Brooke.
faculty.. Miller will be assistant to
Persons under 21 wishing to dothe school director in Scandinavia.
Only 100 American students will nate blood must have the permission
be accommodated at the interna- of their parents.
tional school. Because of the necessity of early steamship bookings and
the time it will take for screening
California Tourney
processes to determine who will be
Two weeks ago on a cold Saturday
eligible, students are urged to apply
early.
morning two car loads of debaters
left for California. They were going
The normal study load for the
to the Western Speech Teachers Asfive-week session will be three subsociation Tournament at Fresno.
jects, two semester hour credits to
Representing CPS were Shelia Ryan,
be given for each one. A tentative
Nadean Taylor, Tom Stanfield, Larry
list of subjects to be offered includes
Grotz, Arlis Johnson, Bob Zelasko,
American education system, Man in
Richard Dunn and Doctor Battin,
Christian thinking, Continental
coach. The trip down was uneventEuropean Theology, Readings in
ful except for those who had to beAmerican Literature, Modern Eurocome accustomed to Doe Battiri's
pean Literature, Modern Scandinaeating habits, which consist of going
vian Literature, Principles of Chrisall day with no food, then eating a
tian Ethics.
big meal at night. Almost all of the
An opportunity to see what went
squad were recovering from an aton during last summer's session in
tack of flu and there were many
Europe will be possible on the night
stops besides for gas.
of December 7. Color slides of picThe tournament began Monday
tures taken by CPS students while
morning and the main events conthey were in Europe will be shown
tinued until Tuesday afternoon. At
in the auditorium in Jones Hall
a banquet Tuesday evening the,first
starting at 7:30 o'clock. Lon Hoover
winners were announced. Out of the
will be in charge. The program will
fifty-two colleges and some four
last about an hour.
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hundred debaters, CPS had five entries in the semi-finals. They were
Bob Zelasko and Shelia Ryan in
oratory, Arlis Johnson in oratory
and extemporaneous speakng, and
Richard Dunn, in discussion.
Wednesday the final events were
held, and CPS students were in with
the best. In the final scores, Shelia
Ryan and Nadean Taylor were tied
for third in junior women's debate,
Bob Zelasco took fifth in senior
Men's Oratory, and Richard Dunn
tied for fourth in junior men's discussion.
The teams returned home via San
Francisco.

More Tournaments
With their teeth sharpened after
their first tournament in California,
the debate squad prepared to invade the Inland Empire with their
sharp words and knowledge of the
economic situation as a whole.
Early this morning while most were
thinking about getting up, Barbara
McDougal, Darlene Trineer, Tom
Meadowcraft, Ed Olmstead, Curtis
King, Ed Durocher, and Tom Stanfield will head over the snow covered hills to compete in the debate
tournament at Gonzaga in Spokane.

Ski Tow...
For the last few weeks a group of
CPS men have been working on a
project that will do a lot to promote
skiing at our school. They've been
building a ski tow at the Deep
Creek area. It is a thousand foot
rope tow and will be ready for use
by the middle of December. The
area was burned off and logged last
year through the cooperation of the
U. S. Forestry Service. The tow
tickets will be priced to fit the student's pocketbook, with members of
Chinook getting a special rate on top
of that.
Outstanding features of the tow
are that it offers terrain suitable to
all classes of skiers, including novices; it is within a short distance of
the lodge and cabins, no chains are
needed; and adequate parking space
will be provided.

Ski Classes

..

Registration is now possible for
this year's ski classes, according to
Dr. Sprenger, Chinook adviser. The
classes will begin next month, with
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CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
The meeting was opened by Vice-President Rod Smith. The roll
was taken.
DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
Men's Intramural—Cam Haslam reported that the Bowling Tournament was completed last week.
Women's Intramural—Joanne Ryan announced that the Intersorority Badminton trophy went to the Gammas. The Hockey team.
traveled to the University of Washington and played a 2-2 tie
game.
Tamanawas—Don Jaenicke reported that Stolz has finished the
Greek pictures and that the Senior pictures will be finished on
Wednesday, November 21.
STANDING COMMITTEES
Rally Committee—Ralph Mackey announced that the first Basketball game will be played with St. Martin's at the Olympia armory
on Monday the 26th.
OLD BUSINESS
Mr. Capen asked that all the Department Managers present their
inventories as soon as possible. Rod Smith reminded the Managers that the financial statements are due at the beginning of
each month.
President Cal Frazier assumed chairmanship of the meeting. The
Honor system was discussed in a discussion led by Tom Rutledge
and Marian Swanson. Recommendations and suggestions were
given by Central Board.
Cal Frazier passed out questionnaires to determine what topics
were desired in Chapel.
Automatic adjournament.
Respectfully submitted,
MABIAN SWANSON,
ASCPS Secretary.

CENTRAL BOARD MINUTES
November 29, 1951
The meeting was called to order by President Cal Frazier.
DEPARTMENT REPORTS
Music—Fred Peterson said Mr. Vaught would give a recital on
Sunday at 4 p. m. in Jones Auditorium.
Dramatics—Don Wolvers reported that tryouts for the Christmas
play "One Night In Bethlehem" were being held yesterday and
today.
Women's Intramural—Joanne Ryan announced that WAA will hold
an ice skating party tomorrow night at Lakewood.
NEW BUSINESS
There will be no Central Board meeting next week.
Joanne Wood reported that approximately $20 would be needed to
complete the Campus Chest expenses. Pledges can be redeemed at
the Bursar's office.
Dorothy Ross asked permission for the Trail staff to sponsor a
dance after a basketball game. Larry Hoover moved they be allowed to do so. The motion was seconded and carried.
Jack Gallaher, Janet Carlson, Carroll Taylor, and Don Wolvers reported on the discussions concerning school affairs which were
held recently by speech classes. The honor system and chapel were
main topics. The classes felt the two would bring closer unity in
the school. Hope was expressed for better faculty-administrationstudent unity. A faculty evaluation system was also suggested.
Automatic Adjournment.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Ross, Acting ASCPS Secretary.
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a definite date to be set soon.
The classes will constitute a second semester course as they have in
the past. It was decided to start
them early this year to take advantage of the heavy winter months.
The fee, $10, will be charged against
next semester's account, Dr. Sprenger said.
The course will consist of fifteen
weekend sessions at either Cayuse
Pass or the college's own Deep
Creek area, depending on the snow
conditions. A one hour credit will
be given, and a minimum of 12 sessions must be attended before a
student can receive it, Dr. Sprenger
said.
Work will be completed this week
on the college ski tow at Deep Creek,
Dr. Sprenger said, and will be ready
for use as soon as there is enough
snow.
Dr. Sprenger also announced that
the tow at Cayuse Pass will be operating this weekend.

Campus Chest Results...
Six Greek organizations either
voted or assessed a dollar per member giving hundred per cent support to the Campus Chest. Collections under the direction of JoAnne
Wood and Warren Hunt totaled
$801.21 or about 80% of the goal.
Many students caught short of
money during the Flash Drive,
pledged their donations. These
pledges may be redeemed at the
Bursar's office. In the fraternity and
sorority standings, the Lambdas,
Gammal, Pi Phis, Sigma Chis, Delta
Kaps and Theta Chis were 100%,
Sig Alphs, 87%; the Kappa Sigs,
75%; Sigma Nus, 62%; and the Tn
Delts, 50%.

Youth Group
For all students whose churcn
does not have a youth group, and
are interested in attending such a
group, Wesminster Fellowship of
Bethany Presbyterian Church extends an invitation to a meeting
Sunday at 6:30 at the church.

Caroling
The CPS Concert Band and Collegiate Singers will present an informal program of Christmas music
at noon on December 18th in the
SUB. Students will be able to come
and join in the singing of familiar
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nounce his engagement to Lois
Secreto.
Lambda members and pledges recently had a potluck dinner and
house party at the home of Sara
Jaeger.
Last weekend the Lambdas held a
CHAPEL
fireside with the SAE's. More plans
were made for the coming Christmas
dance which will be held December
19th.
Convocation
Tn-Deltas were guests of the Tacorpa Alliance Monday at the annual
There were no classes between 10
Founder's Day banquet.
and 12 on TuesdayS An all-school
Nancy Brown and Dick Albertson
chapel was held and students had an
are co-chairmen of the Tn-Deltaopportunity to hear qua'ified leaders Sigma Nu Christmas dance Decemin their own chosen fields in a Caber 19th,
reer Conference.
The Delta Kappa Phi annual
Neon Knobel, chairman of the vowinter formal will be held Decerpcational conference committee gave
ber 7th at Lakewood Terrace. Bruce
a general outline of ti-c program and
Brooke is in charge of the arrangeintroduced Corrine Engle, AWS
ments.
president.
The DK's cancelled their regular
Corrine introduced the guest
meeting Monday night and attended
speakers, seated behind her on the
the CPS-St. Martin's basketball
stage who rose momentarily so stugame.
dents cquld identify them, and she
The fraternity is sponsoring a
then introduced Dr. Thompson.
scrap drive to get available iron into
Dr. Thompson spoke several minthe war effort.
utes on "Carving Your Own Career"
Theta Chi president Bob Van Slyke
highlighting his speech with details passed cigars Monday to announce
such as Galileo having his students
his engagement to Florence Norton.
drop objects from the leaning tower
The fraternity was honored this
—incidents which led to the discovweek with the presence of Paul
ery of the law of gravity.
Marchesson, Theta Chi traveling secThen the students scattered to the
retary. He stayed at the house four
rooms designated in the vocational
days, and aided the executive board
conference schedule to hear the
with fraternity practices and tradispeakers in their field of interest.
tions.
General fields represented were
SAE pledges will honor the memart, business administration, educabers tonight at the "Danse Masque,"
tion, home economics, music, prethe fraternity pledge dance. The
professional, occupational therapy,
affair will be held in the Universityradio and television, science and
Union Club, and will have a French
theology.
theme, with all kinds of costumes
represented. Guests from the Universitv of Washington ar, expected.
Plans have been made to enterGREEKS
tain the Gammas at the joint fireside
at the fraternity house Monday night.
Monday night Pi Beta Phi seniors
The Sigma Nu's and the Tri Deltas
pulled a sneak from the Sophomore
will hold a joint fireside Wednesday
and Junior actives. Alter following
at the fraternity house.
several clues they caught the Seniors
The Sigma Nu Mother's Club will
at Gloria Greene's home where responsor a tea honoring all pledges
freshments were served.
and their parents on December 16th.
Plans are completed for the Pi
The affair will be held at the house.
Phi-Sigma Chi dance at 5-Mile Lake
Don Nelson announced his pinning
Lodge Saturday night.
to Janet Carison by passing cigars.
Chapel Committee would like to
Jack Brady, Bob Cammarano, Jim
request that all organizations, classSchoettler, and Jon Torgerson were
es, and faculty members that desire
formally initiated into Sigma Clii
chapel time during the remainder of
last weekend. Following the cerethe year, have these applications
monies a banquet was held at Viainto Professor Frednick before
fore's.
Christmas vacation.
The Sigma Chi upstairs bedrooms
The Kappa Sigma Mother's Club
have been redecorated and work has
presented the house with some new
begun on the completion of the basekitchen linoleum as part of their
ment recreation room.
house improvement program for
Jim Schoettler passed pie to anthis year. They also have paid for
carols. Those interested in singing
with the Collegiate Singers can receive information from Dick Henderson or members of the group
about rehearsals.
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the re-upholstering of the living
room furniture.
This year's Kappa Sigma "Black
and White" Formal Dinner Dance
will be held Saturday, January 26.

Faculty and
Administration
Student Personnel
Deans Regester and Powell will be
in attendance at the Northwest Association of Secondary and Higher
Schools in Spokane. The meeting,
which will be the 5th through 7th of
December, will deal with Student
Personnel Services in Colleges and
Universities.

Stuffed Birds...
Another specimen was added this
week to the CPS Natural History
Museum. The specimen was a
mounting of a passenger pigeon, and
is the third piece of extinct fowl to
be added to the museum in the last
month. The bird joins specimens
of an Alaskan Curlew and a Carolina Parakeet. The pigeon, from a
now extinct line of birds, was given
to the museum by Fred Boehm, a
pharmacist at Tacoma General Hospital.

Tudor's Trip...
Professor Tudor returns to the
campus Monday after a trip to Cmcinatti. He attended a city charter
revision clinic there, and also the
National Municipal League convention. Professor Tudor also stopped
in Chicago to learn of available.
agencies to study the present Tacoma
city government. He is chairman
of the Mayor's charter revision committee.

Vaught Recital...
Raymond Vaught will present a
violin recital Sunday in Jones Hall
Auditorium at 4 o'clock. The recital
will be the first in two years to be
complimentary to the public. Mr.
Vaught will be accompanied by the
Tacoma String Quartet and Leonard
Jacobson.
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SPORTS
Plain Guts
What constitutes a good basketball team? That question, a subject
of much discussion this time of
year, brings to mind the 1951 edition
of the Logger hoopsters.
It is believed that a good team
should have a certain amount of
height, some idea of defense, a little
finesse in handling and passing the
ball, natural shooting ability and a
fast moving offense. With these attributes in their favor, most teams
can win a good share of their
games.
But, in the big ones—the crucials
—the ones that really count - it
takes something else. It takes an intangible something to give a team
that added zing. Teams have it or
they don't. It's not something that
you can buy, instill or even learn.
It's either there or it isn't. Some
people call it spirit; others say it's
will-to-win; many claim it's just
plain guts.
All of which brings to mind the
1951 Loggers. They opened their season in Olympia Monday night.
And, Saint Martin's didn't even
give them a chace to warm-up for
their initial start. A quick Ranger
lay-in gave the Saints an early lead
which they stubbornly held. They
led 20-8 at the end of the ffrst quarter and increased their margin to
24-8 before the Loggers could get
untracked.
Faced with the 16 point deficit and
a subsequent 34-22 halftime disadvantage, the Loggers came roaring
back. On little more than determination, they began whittling the
Saint Martin's lead. By the end of
the third period, it was 44-40.
Then, with six minutes remaining
to play, Captain Jake Maberry
swished a lay-in to tie the affair at
46-46. Center Don Maitland broke
through for two points and dropped
in another from the corner for a
50-46 edge. After that, the Loggers
held on. Little Russ Wilkerson, a
frosh starting his first college game,
hit two free throws and Maberry
added a push shot before Maitland
closed out the scoring with a free
toss.
The 56-53 comeback marked the
official opening of CPS basketball.
The win, while not convincing, was
far from discouraging. This year's
team is a long ways behind the '50-
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'51 team which was so impressive in
their season's opener. But, this one
has that all-important attribute the ability to come back.
In one game, they have proved
themselves. They possess the spirit
and will-to-win. In some phases of
the sport, they have shortcomings.
But, their eagerness and hustle is
undeniable.
As the season progresses, they
seem almost certain to learn and
progress with it. Their future should
prove fascixating, indeed. Maberry
is undoubtedly one of the better
'players in Northwest small colleges.
Wilkerson is one of the brightest
freshman prospects in years. Maitland and Inveen have improved immensely and should go on bettering
themselves. Several of the others
show promise.
This year is the test of Logger
spirit. If it stays undampened, theirs
could be a highly successful season.
A team need not be judged on wins
and losses. Rather, it should be
judged on how it plays the game.
Fans who saw the Monday tilt feel
certain that this year's team will
hold its own in both departments.
The Loggers will try to progress
further with a Thursday night game
in Portland against Lewis and
Clark and Friday and Saturday tilts
at Salem with Willamette,

Skating Party...
The WAA ice skating party will be
held tonight from 10:30 to 12:30 at
the Lakewood Ice Arena. Tickets are
50 cents. Chairmen Diane McCormack and Martha Wegner invite
everyone to attend.

Hail and Farewell
Between mouthfuls of chicken, the
Logger footballers honored each
other at the Top of the Ocean
Wednesday night in their traditional
post-season banquet.
After all the laurels were handed
out, the Loggers had themselves a
pair of captains for 1952 and Bob
Demko received the inspirational
award for the second straight year.
Demko co-captained this year's
squad with Don Murdock.
Wally Erwin and Joe Retallick
were picked to lead the Loggers next
year. Erwin, a fullback, and Retallick, an end, were two of the outstanding members of this year's
team.
The banquet was an occasion for
farewell speeches from several
graduating seniors. Demko, Murdock, Earl Combs, Ed Annas, Jack
Adams, Lindy Aliemnt, Jack Fabulich, Dick Boyle and Dick Colombini
all bade goodbye to their mates.

John Heinrick, '52 co-captain Wally Erwin, '51 inspirational winner Bob
Demko, co-captain Joe Retallick admire totem pole at inspirational banquet
last night—Photo by Rudsit.
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